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Abstract
Modernized agricultural production is increasingly being critiqued for its impact on
biodiversity, climate change, and other negative environmental externalities.
Farmers experience societal pressure while simultaneously experiencing a squeeze
on income. Some farmers are able to adapt to these challenges whereas others are
experiencing difficulties to navigate these tensions. In this study, nine chairmen of
prominent agricultural organisations were interviewed and asked for their future
visions on the agricultural sector. This research studies the rationales that underly
the visions of farmers on the future of the agricultural sector in order to explore why
some farmers are currently unable to navigate these challenges, while others can.
The focus of this research was to assess how the chairmens’ rationales influence the
solution strategies they deem possible and therefore what type of change of the
agricultural sector they can envision. The interviews resulted in three groups of
distinct visions on the future of the agricultural system: ‘farming in the current food
system’, ‘farming is more than food production’, and ‘farming with nature’. These
three future visions show a different envisioned embedding of farm practices in value
chains, the resource context, and socio-cultural relations. The concept of ‘perceived
room for manoeuvre’ (pRfM) was used as an analytical tool to better understand the
degree to which the chairmen could foresee solution strategies and types of change.
Policy makers need to be aware of how different groups of farmers each experience
a different room for manoeuvre as the pRfM of farmers has serious implications on
policy effectiveness. Therefore, to increase the effectiveness of policies that aim to
make the agricultural sector more sustainable, the process of actual policymaking
should be better aligned with the pRfM as experienced by a farmer.
Key words: farm development, future visions, perceived room for manoeuvre
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1.Introduction
After the dust had settled from the chaos that World War II brought to the Netherlands, two pressing
needs were identified for the reconstruction of the country: rebuilding infrastructure and raising food
production. A collaborative modernization investment of the agricultural sector was initiated by policy
makers, scientists, and farmers (Roep, 2000). The coalition was led by the Minister of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food Provisioning Sicco Mansholt under the slogan: ‘Never a famine again.’ (Marijnissen,
2019). The modernization of agriculture was characterised by a strong focus on increasing the
production volume of farms via economies of scale. This meant, among other drastic changes, that the
focus of farm production shifted from diversification to specialisation; small plots were consolidated
into bigger ones, and farmers started using more and more off-farm resources to facilitated larger
production volumes. In this dynamic, farms became intertwined with global agri-businesses and
natural food rapidly became industrial food (Marsden, 2003). However, many stakeholders were not
too excited about these ambitious plans. Some farmers feared for the existence of their small farm
communities, while others for a Soviet-style collectivist farm development. This resulted in various
protests by farmers against the rigorous reforms and a nickname was given to Mansholt: ‘the peasant
killer’ (Stead, 2007).
Now, nearly seventy years later, plan Mansholt is showing serious malfunctions. The agro-industrial
production dynamic has negatively affected: 1) the health of our climate, environment, and
biodiversity, 2) the health of our people via lifestyle diseases and nutritional deficiencies and 3) socialeconomic conditions of farmers and other professions in the food system (FAO, 2018; Swagemakers,
Dominguez Garcia, Onofa Torres, Oostindie, & Groot, 2017; Van der Weijden et al., 2021). The negative
consequences of industrial agricultural production have especially come to the fore in the Netherlands
since its widespread implementation of modernised agricultural production (Roep, 2000).
Therefore, nowadays governmental bodies are making their (first) steps in addressing the problems
concerning industrial agricultural production (Runhaar et al., 2017). On a global level, the United
Nations (UN) have drafted the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s). The Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) argues that the success of many goals such as, SDG 1: ‘No Poverty’ and SDG 2: ‘No
Hunger’, is dependent on forwarding agro-ecology, a holistic farming method that optimises the
interactions between plants, animals, humans and the environment (FAO, 2018). Meanwhile,
European agricultural policies address the challenges of industrial agriculture in the Farm to Fork
strategy and in the new 2021 Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) (Commision, 2020). On the national
level, the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality have drafted their vision on
sustainable agriculture entitled ‘Agriculture, nature and food: valuable and connected’. At the centre
of this vision stands the concept of nature-inclusive farming. The opening statement of the report by
minister Carola Schouten denotes that the current food system: ‘requires more than the earth can
give’ and ‘is unsustainable’ (Ministry of Agriculture, 2020). Therefore, new policies are directed at
agrarian nature conservation, an efficient agricultural sector with little impact on the environment and
a form of agriculture that has internalised nature in its management (Van Doorn et al., 2016). More
practically, the vision entails a switch towards circular agriculture in 2030. The goal of the ministry is
to become a frontrunner in circular agriculture by closing cycles of raw materials on the lowest level
possible (Ministry of Agriculture, 2020). However, the vision is heavily critiqued for a lack of concrete
plans and policies that support its realisation. Therefore, many farmers experience a discrepancy
between the ambitious plans of the government on the one hand, and the means being made available
to farmers to realise those plans on the other (Verhoeven & Lohman, 2020).
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Also, on the farm level, the determination to change the agricultural sector has grown among farmers
in the Netherlands as a response to the modernisation project (Van der Ploeg, 2003). Two new
directions for farm development have crystallized over the past years. First, there is a growing
movement of farmers practicing agro-ecology who unify themselves in the Federation for Agroecological Farmers and closely related organisations, such as the Dutch CSA-Network (Community
Supported Agriculture Network). They prioritize farming in harmony with nature and humans. A
second direction for farm development can be identified that centralises rural development. This
entails the broadening, deepening and regrounding of the farm to create new sources of income and
to diversify and strengthen its economic base (Van der Ploeg & Roep, 2003). However, the lion’s share
of farmers in the Netherlands (85%) remains committed to modernized agricultural production
(Erisman & Verhoeven, 2019).
It is especially this last group of conventional
farmers that, each to a certain extent, experiences
a growing squeeze on agriculture and rural
economy as a result of a gradually strengthening
lock-in with agri-businesses since the start of the
modernisation project (Van der Ploeg & Roep,
2003). Furthermore, societal dissatisfaction has
increased specifically in regard to the impact of
the modernized production model on a number of
topics such as biodiversity preservation, the
climate, and animal welfare (Van Rossum, 2019).
This increasing pressure on these conventional
farmers has resulted in frustrations leading to Figure 1: Farmers protest against the controversial cow concentrate
various farmer protests across the Netherlands, regulations in the Netherlands (Nachtegaal, 2012).
most notably under the banner of the Farmers
Defence Force (FDF). Farmers engaged in multiple ‘trekkeracties’ blocking roads and supermarket
distribution centres with tractors. The frustrations of these farmers towards the new policy objectives
of the Dutch government, justified or not, is exemplified in the way some of them address minister
Schouten. She has for example been called an: ‘assassin of the agricultural sector’ and a ‘swindler’
(ANP, 2020b). The similarities in farmer resistance to the Mansholt and the Schouten agricultural
transformations are striking. If anything, the protests illustrate that altering farm practices is easier
said than done as in many cases changing the character of the farm, implies changing the character of
the farmer.
How come that in light of the present challenges the agricultural sector is facing, some farmers are
able to navigate these challenges whereas others are struggling? It is argued here that the underlying
rationale of farmers on ‘what defines a ‘good’ farmer?’, or ‘how to become a ‘good’ farmer?’ drive
different farm development strategies. In other words, different groups of farmers are expected to
experience differences in their perceived room for manoeuvre (pRfM). The pRfM of a farmer can be
regarded as the extent to which he/she can envision certain farm developments within an economic,
political, socio-cultural, and resource context (Methorst, 2016). This study is based on the hypothesis
that different groups of farmers implicitly experience differences in their pRfM. This would mean that
different groups of farmers are better able to address challenges that agriculture is facing based on
the solutions that they can envision. The aim of this research is to create an understanding of
differences in the perceived room for manoeuvre of farmers. This is important for policy-makers so
that they can make policy that better fits the world of the decision maker (Methorst, 2016).
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This study focusses on the future visions of farmers who also fulfill a function as chairmen or
spokespersons of agricultural organizations in the Netherlands. Nine chairmen participated in this
research of whom it was assumed that they would voice different opinions regarding the future of the
agricultural sector. In this way, this study includes different future visions that are representative of
the dominant narratives on agricultural development. The future visions as expressed by the farmers
show their motivations and rationales for addressing problems in the agricultural sector. It is argued
here that future visions also implicitly hold the perception of an actor on what is possible, their pRfM.
The research question is:
How do the different rationales that underly the future visions on the agricultural sector of
chairmen of farm organisations in the Netherlands influence their perceived room for
manoeuvre?
To answer the main research question, three sub-questions are set out:
1. What are the problems of current agricultural practices that the farmers identify?
2. What solution strategies do the farmers set out for the agricultural sector?
3. What differences and similarities can be identified between their future visions?
This research draws on mental model theory as a vehicle to illustrate and research the different visions
of farmers. Mental models represent internal cognitive structures that people use to interact with and
understand the world around them (Johnson-Laird, 1987). Mental model theory was originally used to
map very simple mental models, like how an individual understands and uses a calculator (Norman,
1983). The use of mental model theory in studying the perceptions of actors on more dynamic systems
is a recent development. In this research, the mental models of farmers regarding their future vision
on the agricultural sector are elicited. To create a better understanding of the future visions as found
in this research, they are analysed by making use of two bodies of theory. First, the theoretical
framework explicates three different agricultural paradigms, which can be used to interpret the
different future visions as found in this research. Secondly, this research draws on theory regarding
farm development strategies to better understand the iterative nature of farm developments.
The research is set up as follows. First, the theoretical framework explicates theory on three paradigms
on agricultural development, theory on farm development, mental model theory, and it explains how
these bodies of theory are combined in this study. The method section than shows how the future
visions have been drafted. The results show three distinct group visions on the future of the agricultural
sector that were found in this research. Furthermore, the results section shows their differences and
similarities. The discussion section analyses the significance of the three visions that were found in this
study in regard of the three agricultural paradigms as explicated in the theoretical framework.
Furthermore, the use of mental model theory and cognitive mapping is discussed. Lastly, it is discussed
how the rationales that underly the future visions as found in this research influence the perceived
room for manoeuvre of different groups of famers. This section also reviews more in depth what the
results of this study could mean for future research and a constructive dialogue between stakeholders.
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2. Theoretical background and framework
2.1 Agricultural Development Paradigms
2.1.1 Introduction
Academic literature shows three paradigms on agricultural development in Europe. The modernization
paradigm (agro-industrial or bio-economy), the agro-ecological paradigm (eco-economy), and the rural
development (multifunctionality) paradigm. A paradigm can be defined as a ‘’prominent worldview,
model or frame of reference through which individuals, or collectively, a society interpret the meaning
of the external world.’’ (Pirages & Ehrlich, 1974:43, as cited in Beus & Dunlap, 1990). The three
paradigms as explicated in the forthcoming sections allow for a great variety in farm developments,
thus resulting in a heterogeneous agricultural sector (Van der Ploeg, 2016). The paradigms as explained
in the next sections can be used as a point of reference to better understand the future visions as
identified by the farmers in this study.

2.1.2 Modernization paradigm
Agricultural modernization focusses on the maximisation of production output via intensification,
scale-enlargement, and specialization (Roep, 2000). In other words, modernized agriculture entails a
focus on capital-intensive, large-scale, and mechanized production by developing monocultures which
are often heavily reliant on artificial fertilizers and pesticides (Beus & Dunlap, 1990). The process of
modernizing agriculture in the Netherlands was heavily supported by the common agricultural policy
(CAP) and the Dutch government and has resulted in a deep embedding of this type of agriculture in
the social, cultural, political, and spatial context (Marsden, 2012). The ongoing governmental support
via the CAP that consisted of price- and sale guarantees of agricultural produce, the subsidizing of
structural improvements, and the financing of research on new agricultural technologies, has resulted
in the primary focus of many farms on production output and efficiency. The increase in production
volume was paired with a strong focus on the industrialization of the delivery and processing sector,
and thus resulted in a substantial bulk output of cheap and healthy foods. In this way, the Dutch
agricultural sector claimed a strong international trading position by competing with existing markets
and by exploiting new ones (Roep, 2000).
The new international trade-oriented production dynamic implicated that many farmers became
heavily intertwined with agri-business. In this agro-industrial production dynamic, farmers often
struggle to earn a fair income as remaining competitive in an international production dynamic proves
challenging. Many farmers following this trajectory struggle to keep up with this ‘’race to the bottom’’
and have a difficult time earning a fair income and experience a more marginalised position in value
chains (Roep, 2000). Nonetheless, many emphasise the successes of modernized agricultural
production and prise this mode of production in its ability to feed the world (Marsden, 2003).
Critics of agricultural modernisation point to severe negative externalities of this system on factors
such as: landscape quality, the environment, animal wellbeing, and farmer income. Against this
backdrop, two alternative modes of agriculture have sprouted: the agro-ecological paradigm (Roep,
2000) and the rural development paradigm (Meerburg, Korevaar, Haubenhofer, Blom-Zandstra, & Van
Keulen, 2009; Van der Ploeg & Roep, 2003).
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2.1.3 Agro-ecological paradigm
Agro-ecology started as a scientific discipline between 1930 and 1960 (Wezel et al., 2009) focussing on
‘the integrative study of the ecology of the entire food system, encompassing ecological, economic
and social dimensions or, in brief, the ecology of the food system’ (Francis et al., 2003 as cited in HLPE,
2019). Then, from 1960s onwards, industrial agriculture became more and more disputed, which
resulted in a social movement under the banner of agro-ecology in 1970, opposing the industrial
production dynamic (Wezel et al., 2009). Proponents of agro-ecology perceive it as a valuable practice
to combat climate change, malnutrition, and environmental degradation. They stress the potential of
agro-ecology to contribute to fair and safe food. Agro-ecology as a movement supports: ‘family
farming, farmers and rural communities, food sovereignty, local knowledge, social justice, local identity
and culture and indigenous rights for seeds and breeds’ (Altieri & Toledo, 2011; Nyéléni, 2015; Rosset,
Machín Sosa, Roque Jaime, & Ávila Lozano, 2011 as cited in HLPE, 2019). The agro-ecological
movement developed simultaneously with agro-ecological practices (Wezel et al., 2009) that focus on
the use of natural resources, ecological principles and on the closing of organic cycles at the farm or
local level (Van der Ploeg et al., 2019, p. 47). These practices can result in many farm types such as
organic agriculture, conservation agriculture, low-input agriculture, and agro-forestry (Marsden,
2012). Proponents of agro-ecology are often driven by a deep and personal conviction towards a more
sustainable and fair agricultural system (Louah, Visser, Blaimont, & De Cannière, 2017; Schoon & Te
Grotenhuis, 2000). In recent years, van der Ploeg et al. (2019) notice a ‘silent turn’ to more agroecological farm practices in the Netherlands. However, it proves difficult to establish a precise image
of the amount of agro-ecological farm practices in the Netherlands as the diversity in practical usages
of the concept is large.
An overview of the main differences between the modernisation and agro-ecological paradigm can be
found in table 1.
Modernisation paradigm
Large dependence on external substances
(seeds, fertilizer, energy, pesticides)
Striving for maximum production
Little variation in plants and animal species, uniform genetic material
Monocultures or short crop rotation
Soil as substrate for plants which are fed directly by fertilizers
Strong control over natural processes
Global nutriëntflow
Farmers are producers of cheap raw produce for agrofood chains
Stretched supplychains
Farmers are price takers
Invisable farmer who is considered more as a wage earner
Innovations are introduced top-down by scientists
and the industrial sector
Passive consumer

Agro-ecological paradigm
Little dependence on external substances (own cultivation of seeds
and refinement of plants, fertilizer of own animals and use of compost)
Striving for optimal production
High varieties in plants and animal species, diversity in genetic material
Long crop rotations in order to prevent soil degradation
Focus on maintaining the soil food web, which results in healthy crops
Cooperation with nature and adapting to the needs of ecosystems
Closing the nutriënt cycle as geographically local as possible
Farmers produce healthy foods for the local community
Short supplychains
Striving for a fair price
New relationships between farmer and society
Innovations develop from the interplay between farmers and scientists
(i.e. participatory research)
Active consumer

Table 1: Characteristics of the agro-industrial and agro-ecological paradigm based on Borgo (2017)
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2.1.4 Rural development paradigm
To address the degraded economic base of the farm as a result from the ongoing squeeze on
agriculture, many farmers have started to produce additional products and services on their farms.
The character of these farms can thus be described as multifunctional. A survey on the integration of
multifunctionality in 1200 Dutch farms shows a rise in the number of farms adopting practices other
than primary farm production to make an income. In 1995, 22% of farms combined their main
agricultural production with other on-farm activities and in 2020 this number has risen to 50% of all
farms (Wiskerke, 2020).
Multifunctionality in farming does not only improve farmer income, but also contributes to more
vibrant rural areas, hence, the rural development paradigm. Multifunctionality in farming entails three
different activities. The farm can broaden its activities by for example developing agri-tourism, new
on-farm activities or delivering eco-system services. The farm can deepen its activities by for example
converting to organic farming, developing regional products, or setting up short supply chains. Lastly,
the farm can reground itself meaning that income can be acquired via off-farm work or the farm can
engage in new forms of cost reduction (Van der Ploeg & Roep, 2003). Central to the idea of rural
development and multifunctional farming is the notion of synergy. In this context synergies refer to
the cohesion between local and regional eco-systems, specific farming styles, goods and services,
localised food-chains and specific social carriers and movements. These synergies are resulting in
mutual benefits and win-win situations among farmers and between farmers and citizens. The farm is
here perceived as a place where multiple functions can be fulfilled, hence, exceeding the primary focus
of the modernisation paradigm on efficient agricultural production (Van der Ploeg & Roep, 2003).
The rural development paradigm differs from the previous two paradigms in the sense that agriculture
is here considered a means to create rural development. Therefore, the characteristics of this paradigm
cannot easily be juxtaposed to those of the agro-industrial and agro-ecological paradigm, as displayed
in figure 1. Multifunctional farming does not entail a blueprint for farm practices but focusses on the
broader actions that the farm can engage in.
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2.2 Theorizing different visions on agriculture
The farm is not a static enterprise. Farm developments and strategic decision-making by farmers are
of all times and they are shaped by a complex and reciprocal relationship between the farmer (and
often also his/her family) and his/her socio-material context (Methorst, 2016). The socio-material
context in which the farmer operates is composed of two aspects: ‘the social’ consisting of economic,
cultural, and political processes and ‘the material’ which constitutes of natural or bio-physical
processes that shape the organic matter that characterises the farm (Roep, 2000). The farmer is in an
iterative and reciprocal relationship with his/her socio-material context and this process shapes the
farmer’s perceived room for manoeuvre (pRfM) and thus also his/her opportunity identification for
farm development (van der Ploeg & Ventura, 2014). The pRfM of a farmer can be regarded as the
extent to which the farmer can envision certain farm developments within an economic, political,
socio-cultural, and resource context. This means that the pRfM of a farmer is subjective and that other
farmers who operate in a similar context might not consider the same opportunities as viable
(Methorst, 2016).

Figure 2: The iterative process of three-fold embedding, opportunity identification and strategic decision making in a farm
context (Methorst, 2016).

The opportunity identification of a farmer results in strategic decision-making and thus in an
embedding of farm practices in socio-cultural, resource and value chain relations. The term
embeddedness can best be understood as a process instead of a binary state of being, respectively
being embedded in or being disembedded from something. Using embeddedness as a verb allows for
a better understanding of the dynamic relationship between an object or actor and its surroundings
(R. R. Methorst, Roep, Verhees, & Verstegen, 2017). Societal embeddedness can be seen as the ways
in which the farm practices are embedded in socio-cultural relations. This dimension focusses on the
values, norms, and culture with which the farmer identifies the most. Network embeddedness in the
context of the farm focusses on how farm practices are connected to value-chains or to what networks
and spheres of influence. Territorial embeddedness focusses on the embedding of the farm in resource
relations. The way in which farm practices are continuously embedded in the socio-material context in
turn affects the farmers pRfM. However, within the continuous process of farm development, the
farmer is a knowledgeable and interpretive actor, whose actions are directed by its context, but not
determined by it (Methorst, 2016). Therefore, what opportunities the farmer perceives as viable for
farm development are also influenced by seven personal and business drivers such as the personal
motivations of the farmer or his/her perception on urban-rural relations.
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It should be noted that the framework for farm development is focused on the agency of the farmer
at the farm level. However, the scope of this research goes beyond the farm level and focuses on the
chairmen’s opportunity identification for the agricultural sector as a whole, as expressed in their
visions on the future of the agricultural system. It is argued in this thesis that the visions of these
chairmen can be understood better by applying the framework of Methorst et al. (2016) on the pRfM
and farm embeddedness in socio-cultural, value-chain and resource relations to the larger context of
the agricultural sector. To conceptualize change, chairmen need to envision a sense of place of what
constitutes the agricultural system and what it should look like: what should be changed or
transformed and how? As noted by Roep et al. (2015), three sets of structuring processes affect placeshaping practices: socio-cultural, political-economic, and ecological processes. These processes
together drive everyday living and define places in a unique and intricate web of relations. Within these
processes actors can position themselves and perform place shaping practices (Horlings, Roep,
Mathijs, & Marsden, 2020). In a recent study, Horlings et al. (2020) have created a framework and
analytical tool to explore the transformative capacity of sustainable place shaping practices, i.e. the
capacity to re-embed daily lived practices in social-ecological systems in a more sustainable way. With
this conceptual framework, they have highlighted how sustainable place-shaping practices are the
result of a deliberate intervention in the aforementioned socio-cultural, political economic and
ecological ordering processes as identified by Roep (2015) through three mutually enforcing
dimensions: re-appreciation, re-positioning and re-grounding. The theoretical frameworks of Methorst
(2016) and Horlings et al. (2020) can help understand 1) how farmers envision a specific embedding of
the agricultural sector, and 2) what (transformative) place shaping practices are identified by them via
re-appreciation, re-positioning and re-grounding of structuring processes that make up the agricultural
sector.
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2.3 Theory on mental models
2.3.1 Introduction
To be able to answer the research question, this research draws on mental model theory. Mental
models represent internal cognitive structures that people use to interact and understand the world
around them (Johnson-Laird, 1987). Mental modelling can help bring to light different rationales that
people use to make sense of the world. Furthermore, variations in participants’ mental models can be
used as opportunities to create understanding between groups and individuals (Abel, Ross, & Walker,
1998; Jones, Ross, Lynam, & Perez, 2014). The next paragraphs address in the following order the
evolution of mental model theory, the relationship between mental models and cognitive maps, how
to elicit mental models, and what barriers can be identified in eliciting mental models.

2.3.2 Evolution of mental model theory
Johnson-Laird (1987) argues that an individual’s understanding of the world is based on working
models of different phenomenon. This idea originates from philosopher Kenneth Craik’s book the
nature of explanation (1943) in which he argues that human beings are processors of information.
According to Craik, these working models are based on three distinct processes: 1) a ‘translation’ of
some external processes into an internal representation in terms of words, numbers, or symbols, 2)
the derivation of other symbols from them by some sort of inferential process, 3) a ‘retranslation’ of
these symbols and external events, as in realizing that a prediction is fulfilled (Craik, 1952). This is what
Johnson-Laird (1987) later defined as an individual’s mental model. Furthermore, mental models are
not necessarily technologically accurate. This means that a mental model does not have to be an
accurate representation of a process. The mental model regards the perception of an actor on a
system. However, they are functional as they are used to make sense of the world by the individual, in
other words, individuals need to be able to ‘run’ their mental models to create understanding
(Norman, 1983).
Recently, theory on mental models has been used to understand the perceptions of individuals on
more dynamic systems. For example, mental modelling techniques have been used to uncover the
underlying preferences, actions, and behaviours of actors in natural resource management (NRM)
cases. Multiple studies have been done on eliciting mental models of farmers on topics like sustainable
soil use (Prager & Curfs, 2016), sustainable farming (Hoffman, Lubell, & Hillis, 2014), agro-forestry
(Baynes, Herbohn, & Russell, 2011) or on pest-management strategies (Salliou & Barnaud, 2017). The
cognitive maps of stakeholders in NRM cases can show people’s capacity to predict outcomes or
analyse cause-effect relationships. These outcome predictions and presumed cause-effect
relationships frame the response or practice of a stakeholder. In this way mental models form the basis
of reasoning, decision making and, with limitations, behaviour (Jones, Ross, Lynam, Perez, & Leitch,
2011).

2.3.3 Mental models and cognitive maps
Theory on mental models has developed parallel to a concept closely intertwined with it: cognitive
maps (Prager & Curfs, 2016). Cognitive maps are defined by Kearney and Kaplan (1997) as
hypothesized knowledge structures embodying people’s assumptions, beliefs, ‘facts’, and
misconceptions about the world. It is argued by Spicer (1998) that the cognitive map is the graphical
representation of the mental model which allows for illustrating, analysing and comparing of mental
models. Thus, the mental model is the way in which an individual understands a phenomenon, whereas
a cognitive map is the result of a scientific process to understand the mental model.
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2.3.4 Eliciting and visualising mental models
Mental models, and their visual representations in the form of a cognitive maps, can be elicited in two
ways. A direct participatory approach can be opted for where researcher and participant
collaboratively develop a cognitive map. Or an indirect approach can be followed where the
interviewer can extract and formulate a cognitive map from text, for example an interview transcript
(Jones et al., 2011).
A participatory approach to eliciting mental models allows for immediate and iterative validation of
knowledge between researcher and participant. This limits potential discrepancies between the user’s
mental model and the scientist’s understanding of that model, hereby dealing with one of the main
concerns in retrieving an accurate mental model (Jones et al., 2011). Dray et al. (2006) use a
participatory mapping technique that is focussed on identifying cause-effect relationships in the
thought process of an individual. The participants in this study were asked to build a diagram by placing
cards with relevant concepts on them on a piece of paper. They were then asked to draw relationships
between the cards. The different cognitive maps were then compared between the participants in the
study, who were then able to explore and challenge their own ideas and the ideas of other participants
in the study (Dray et al., 2006).
Indirect mental mapping, or eliciting a cognitive map from text, is also a popular way to gain
understanding of an individual’s mental model. Especially drawing cognitive maps from interview
transcripts is an often-used method (Abel et al., 1998; Baynes et al., 2011; Halbrendt et al., 2014;
Prager & Curfs, 2016; Salliou & Barnaud, 2017). For example, Salliou & Barnaud (2017) used mental
model theory to study the cognitive structures that frame the interactions of people with complex and
dynamic environments. They adopted an indirect cognitive mapping approach, meaning that they
transcribed the interviews and visualised the data by making use of a mapping tool. The cognitive map
was then structured based on four elements: agents, resources, dynamics, and interactions,
respectively showcasing the actors in the system, the resources they use, the dynamics of these
resources, and the interactions between these elements (Etienne, Du Toit, & Pollard, 2011).
To conclude, both methods result in a cognitive map of the participant’s mental model which can be
used for comparison between participants. Both methods allow for cognitive maps in which networks,
concepts and relationships between concepts can be clearly defined (Carley & Palmquist, 1992).

2.3.5 Barriers to eliciting mental models
It should be acknowledged that eliciting mental models proves difficult. Scientists disagree to which
extend a complete understanding of a mental model can be created. Norman (1983) explains that
peoples believe systems are not easily available for inspection. A person might explain and believe in
one thing but act in quite a different direction. Or, as he points out, when you ask someone why or
how they do something, this person might feel obliged to provide a fitting explanation although they
did not have one prior to the interviewer’s question. This might mean that a person acts automatically
or intuitively in a given situation instead of having a real reason for his or her action. Another important
point to be aware of when it comes to eliciting mental models, is the potential discrepancy between
the actual mental model of a person and the scientists’ conceptualisation of the studied mental model
(Norman, 1983).
These deficiencies have been acknowledged by scientists studying mental models in dynamic system
research. Jones et al (2011) argue that mental models must adapt to a changing context to be
functional for an individual and are thus dynamic in nature. Therefore, the ability of people to
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articulate mental models of dynamic systems is limited, as often people themselves have trouble
understanding the functioning of dynamic systems (Jones et al., 2011). The potential inaccuracy of the
cognitive map to represent the functioning of a dynamic system should not be seen as a failure of
theory, but as an opportunity for unravelling different reasoning structures.

2.4 Synergizing of theory
This study aims to identify the underlying rationales of the farmers’ future visions and aims to show
how these influence their pRfM. To study the future visions of participants they will be asked in the
interviews to identify current problems in the agricultural sector and solution strategies to overcome
them in the future. These two elements combined are visually represented in a cognitive map that
shows the future vision of the participants. It is argued here that their future visions implicitly hold the
pRfM of the farmers. However, the pRfM of a farmer is also influenced by their lived everyday practices
and experiences of working towards their envisioned future embeddedness of the farm. These
practices in return further strengthen the rationale of the farmer. Therefore, the pRfM is influenced
by an iterative and mutually enforcing dynamic between the farmer’s rationale and their farm
practices. The coherence between theory on farm development, the future vision of the farmers and
the analytical concept of pRfM has been visually represented in figure 3.

Figure 3: Theoretical framework of the study. This framework shows the
iterative nature between the future visions of the farmers, the analytical
construct of pRfM, and how these future visions relate to practices.
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3. Methods
3.1 Introduction
The aim of this research was to create an understanding of how different rationales that underly
farmers’ future visions on the agricultural sector influence their pRfM. Nine semi-structured interviews
were conducted with chairmen of agricultural organisations in the Netherlands. This study adopts an
indirect cognitive mapping approach as the more direct participatory mapping method was rendered
impossible due to COVID-19 restrictions. The cognitive maps visually represent the mental model of
the problem identification and solution strategies that the farmers identified. These taken together
make up the future visions of the farmers showing a particular rationale. In the following order this
chapter explicates: the selection of participants, the interview setup, the data analysis, and cognitive
mapping.

3.2 Selection of participants
To find and understand different rationales of farmers on how farms in the agricultural sector should
be embedded, nine farmers were selected that voice different opinions. To select participants with
diverging views on the agricultural sector, purposive sampling was used (Bernard, 2017). A diverse
sample of farmers was created by selecting them based on farm characteristics (i.e., producing for a
world market, diversified production, or agro-ecological production). Furthermore, the participants
were chosen based on their function as chairman or leading spokesperson in an agricultural
organisation. This selection criterium was added as it is likely that chairmen and influential
spokespersons express rationales that are, to a certain extent, supported by their peers. Therefore, it
is argued here that the visions provide an indication similar to those of a larger group of farmers.
However, one always must be careful to extrapolate individual results to a group level. Furthermore,
it is also important to note that the visions of the participants are politicized as the farmers are part of
agricultural organisations that have specific interests. These issues will be taken into consideration and
will elaborated upon in the discussion section. An overview of the famers that took part in this research
can be found in table 2.

Table 2: Characteristics of the farmers participating in this study
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3.3 Interview setup
The interviews were conducted online in the Zoom webtool, since COVID-19 regulations discouraged
people to meet in person. The first part of the interview was directed at inquiring the future visions of
the participants. The participants were asked what problems they identified in the current agricultural
sector. Then, the participants were asked to define their ideal agricultural system and were given the
freedom to explore the elements of that system that he/she wanted to emphasise the most. In this
process, the interviewer continuously asked explanatory questions (‘how come that you see it this
way?’ or ‘why do you think this is important?’) to better understand their rationale.
The second part of the interview consisted of several scale questions that served the purpose of
finetuning their visions. The topics of the scale questions are based on the threefold divide of the
embedding of the farm in its socio-material context. Therefore, the topics of the scale questions regard
the envisioned embedding of farms in value chain, resource, and socio-cultural relations. The overall
goal of the scale questions was to make sure that all aspects of the embedding (socio-cultural, resource
and value chain relations) of the agricultural sector in their visions were captured. Furthermore, the
answers to the scale questions provide valuable information on the degree of importance that the
farmer subscribed to several key dynamics that shape the agricultural sector. For example, one of the
scale questions inquired how the farmer perceived the role of citizens in the agricultural sector. They
could answer this question on a scale ranging from ‘passive role of citizens in the agricultural sector’
to ‘active role of citizens of citizens in the agricultural sector’.

3.4 Data analysis
Annex 2 shows the data management plan for this study. The interviews were recorded and stored in
a secure location. The interviews were transcribed and coded based on the identified problems and
solutions in the qualitative analysis software programme NVivo. The problems and solution strategies
as identified by the participants were then visually represented in their individual cognitive maps. The
cause-effect relationship that came to the fore in their solution strategies was visually represented by
drawing arrows between different actors, resources and dynamics. The interactions between these
elements were then defined by a short combination of words, such as ‘leads to’ or ‘results in’, thus,
showing the nature and direction of the interaction. The cognitive maps were made in the webtool
draw.io.
The analysis of the results showed that three similar solution strategies were identified between
farmers. The individual cognitive maps of the farmers that showed similar solution strategies were
then converged into three group cognitive maps. To assure a correct interpretation of the participants
future vision, a brief overview of the results were drafted in Dutch and sent to the participants for
feedback.
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4. Future of agriculture: different visions
4.1 Introduction
Nine farmers have been interviewed in this study. They have all made their appearance in the debate
regarding the future of agriculture, thereby voicing different perspectives on the future of agriculture.
These different future perspectives are based on what they see as key challenges in agriculture and
their respective solution strategies. Three farmers more in particular stress the importance of exportoriented agriculture and its related agri-business (vision 1). Measures to make agriculture more
sustainable should not jeopardise it, but in contrary contribute to its continuation. The main challenge
to them is how to make a living as a farmer with increasing societal needs (i.e., animal welfare
standards, climate change mitigation, biodiversity preservation, or landscape maintenance) and
decreasing margins. Another three farmers argue however that agriculture has become too
disconnected from society and should respond to new societal needs and integrate these into their
farm businesses, thus reconnecting agriculture with society (vision 2). The third and last group of, three
farmers, argue that agriculture has become disconnected from the ecosystem it is part of, creating an
unsustainable system, that has to reground itself, thereby integrating ‘nature in farming again (vision
3). Three future visions for agriculture have thus been distilled from the nine interviews. The three
future visions are explained in the following sections and are illustrated with quotes from the farmers
and a group cognitive map. The group cognitive maps show how the most important problems as
identified by the farmers are solved by certain solution strategies. Each section starts with a brief
description of the farmers that most clearly voice the particular future vision. Finally, this chapter will
conclude with an overview of the main differences and similarities between the visions.

4.2 Vision 1: Farming in the current food system
Wil Meulenbroeks is a dairy farmer in Kempen on a farm with 200 cows. Wil’s family has, according to
their family tree, been farming in this location since around 1300. Furthermore, he is the chairman of
the department for representing dairy farmers at the Netherlands Agricultural and Horticultural
Association (LTO). Bart Kemp has started his sheep farm five years ago (2016) in the Doesburger Eng.
His farm operates in an organic manner without artificial fertilizers and pesticides. Next to that, Bart is
the frontman of the agricultural organisation Agractie. Agractie aims to improve farmer income and
focusses on improving societal appreciation for conventional agricultural production methods. Jaap
van Wenum took-over his parents’ arable farm in Kootwijkerbroek in 1998 where he now primarily
produces onions and grains. Furthermore, Jaap represents the interests of arable farmers at LTO as
the chairman of this department. The farmers voicing vision 1 most clearly argue for a stable and fair
income for farmers in current value chains. On top of that, they would like to increase societal
appreciation for conventional agricultural production methods. To illustrate this vision their group
cognitive map can be found in figure 4.
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Figure 4: Group cognitive map ‘farming in the current food system’.
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Bart, Wil and Jaap stress that profit margins of farmers are being squeezed by market forces. Farmers
need to work hard to make a profit as oftentimes products can be produced for a lower price elsewhere
in Europe. Furthermore, the competitiveness of their farms in this international context is decreasing
as they must comply to restrictive government legislation. The farmers feel as if their entrepreneurial
freedom has been limited, most notably because of the demanding policy program Agriculture, Nature
and Food: Valuable and Connected drafted by minister Schouten. The farmers argue that the policy
program offers insufficient potential for a viable business model. Jaap explains that he does not
understand how policy makers can steer the sector in a certain direction when the necessary market
demand - and therefore also a profitable business model for the farmer, is not there to sustain it.
I have trouble with the statements of policymakers that in 2030 the share of organic
products needs to be over 30% of the total agricultural production output, when at the
same time the demand is not high enough. We do not want to have to sell all these
organic products for bottom prices, then you will just tank your business model. Farms
need to grow organically based on market developments. (Jaap)
From their perspective, prescriptive regulation is the result of an increase in societal demands
regarding the agricultural sector. The farmers notice that citizens are critical about the agricultural
sector on themes such as biodiversity loss, animal welfare or the effect of the sector on climate change.
They argue that most farmers want to address these demands but simply do not see how they should
accomplish this when there is no business model to support these developments.
The farmers envision that the Dutch agricultural sector will maintain its strong export-oriented
production model and that retailers will also play a large role in this future. Furthermore, they argue
that farmers will for the most part remain food producers. Here, they emphasise two important points:
first, farmers need to be able to earn a fair income. Second, citizens need to become aware of their
role in shaping the agricultural sector. To safeguard these two needs, they identify the need to connect
more to citizens and they point to changes in governmental policies.
Bart and Wil reason that societal acceptance of conventional agricultural practices can be stimulated
by initiating a dialogue between farmers and consumers. This dialogue will ideally result in a mutual
understanding between farmers and citizens. What follows is that citizens will become more aware of
the fact that good farming (i.e., climate neutral, preserving landscape elements or biodiversity) costs
money. Wil explains this as follows:
It is important to create room for a good conversation between citizens and farmers,
for each other’s visions and dilemmas. If you have accomplished this dialogue you come
to a point where we can make real progress. For example, if a farmer states that he
wants to produce food but also take care of landscape elements for which he wants to
be compensated, then nobody will argue that the farmer should do this for free. (Wil)
Furthermore, the farmers reason that a dialogue between citizens and farmers will make citizens
realise that they are in a position of power when it comes to the effect of their consumption patterns
on the agricultural sector. The farmers emphasise that whenever citizens consume in a way that is
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supportive of their values, for example by buying only free-range eggs, this will support those trends
in the agricultural sector. Bart explains this as follows:
More involvement of citizens in the agricultural sector will result in them making more
conscious consumption choices. Farm practices will then start diversifying.
Diversification of farms is already apparent with for example the development of
innovative concepts such as a Herenboerderij, but these developments remain a niche.
(Bart)
Bart and Wil point to the potential of informing citizens about their own agency to change the
agricultural sector according to their values. However, the farmers, and Jaap especially, remained
sceptical whether this approach would result in more societal acceptance of the conventional
agricultural sector. He argues that a discrepancy exists between the group of people that express their
critique on the agricultural sector and the group that is doing the groceries. He explains this by giving
the following example:
I live near a poultry slaughterhouse and in the summer me, my wife and a friend of hers
were sitting in an outdoor café when a truck full of chickens passed which was headed
for the slaughterhouse. The friend then commented how sad it was to see that truck
full of chickens pass and then wondered whether this could be done differently. I
commented on this by stating that it can be done differently, but I also pointed out that
fifteen minutes ago she had been enjoying a chicken nugget. I notice that awareness
does not always translate in different consumption behaviour. The consumer is in my
opinion still someone else then the person giving their opinion. (Jaap)
Jaap argues that by the end of the day, most consumers will always buy the cheapest products even
though consumers are aware that their consumption choice conflicts with their personal values.
Furthermore, the farmers argue that the restrictive nature of current governmental policies is limiting
their entrepreneurial freedom and competitiveness. The farmers argue that they need their
entrepreneurial freedom to organise their businesses in a way in which they can still compete with
farmers in other countries that do not have to comply to extensive regulations. Therefore, the farmers
propose to formulate governmental policies based on goal setting. They argue that in this way, farmers
are able to address governmental goals in a way that they deem fit, while at the same time maintain
their competitive position.
Try to be a facilitating government by paying attention to the motivations of
entrepreneurs and try to support these motivations. Create opportunities for
entrepreneurs to develop and remove constraints. The government should help
facilitate different farm development trajectories… All farmers notice societal
developments and are willing to adjust, but not in a predetermined manner. I would
say: ‘let thousands of flowers bloom’. (Jaap)
Jaap emphasises that we need to move towards a system that rewards farmers instead of punishing
them. He argues that farmers who put in that extra effort to fulfil societal services should receive
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advantages such as access to better bank financing or lower water board charges. In this way farmers
maintain a profitable business model while simultaneously fulfilling societal needs. However, central
to this line of reasoning is that farmers maintain their entrepreneurial freedom.
Summarizing
Bart, Jaap and Wil expect that the current export-oriented agricultural system of the Netherlands will
sustain in the future. They first and foremost identify the need to earn a fair income in this system.
Secondly, the farmers stress that the agricultural sector needs to function in a way that is accepted by
society. The farmers argue that citizens will play an important role in accomplishing the latter. The
farmers envision that citizens will become more aware of the fact that good farming costs money and
that in order to support good farming practices, citizens need to pay more for agricultural products.
They also hope that citizens will realize that their consumption behaviour is exemplary for
developments in the agricultural sector. Therefore, citizens can make a big difference in fulfilling their
own needs. Bart and Wil focus most clearly on informing citizens about their critical role in the
agricultural sector as they reason that this will result in a citizen who is willing to ‘put his money where
his mouth is’. This ratio is also illustrated in the group cognitive map in figure 4. However, they are all
a bit sceptical about the potential of this approach as they expect that citizens will most likely keep
purchasing the cheapest products. Furthermore, the farmers reason that prescriptive policies limit a
fair income for farmers. They argue that governmental policies should not push farmers in a single
direction. Especially when uncertainty exists about the economic viability of the government promoted
business model. Therefore, they envision a future where policies are based on clear goals instead of
means. Farmers can decide what goals they want to pursue and what means fit best to the purpose.
In this way farmers can develop their farm business in a way that is societally accepted while
maintaining a fair income.
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4.3 Vision 2: Farming is more than food production
Alex Datema is a fourth-generation dairy farmer in Briltil (Groningen) on a farm with 110 dairy cows.
The farm covers around 70 hectares which he took-over officially from his parents in 1992. Alex is the
chairman of the organisation BoerenNatuur, which assists farmers in interweaving their farming
practices with nature. Arjan Monteny has set up the care farm Op Aarde in Brielle (Zuid-Holland)
together with his partner Ronald. The farm provides care activities for elderly people living at home
who suffer from dementia, the aftermath of a cerebral infarction or social isolation. Furthermore,
different vegetables are produced on the farm such as potatoes, onions, green maize and occasionally
beets. In addition to his work on the farm, Arjan engages in several managerial positions at farm
organisations. Most notably, he is chairman of the group Multifunctional Agriculture at the
Netherlands Agricultural and Horticultural Association (LTO). Here, he represents the interests of the
Dutch multifunctional agricultural sector. Furthermore, he is also chairman of the platform Boerderij
Educatie, which facilitates farm education to pupils. IJsbrand Snoeij owns the care farm ‘t Paradijs in
Barneveld (Gelderland). Here, they provide care for children with autism, behavioural problems, and
attachment issues. The farm also cares for elderly with dementia and adults with difficult access to the
labour market. Furthermore, the farm consists of a vegetable garden, poultry farm and 18 hectares of
arable farming combined with nature conservation. IJsbrand is also active in various organisations
supportive of organic production. Most notably, he is the chairman of the organisation Biohuis, which
represents the interests of organic farmers in the Netherlands. The farms of IJsbrand and Arjan have a
multifunctional character as revenue is generated through various activities such as renting out
conference rooms, providing care and producing food. The value of these activities is strengthened
through the synergies between them. Alex his farm creates additional revenues by fulfilling eco-system
services on his property. The farmers differ slightly in their multifunctional approach, but all three
farmers envision an agricultural sector that is more integrated with society. Their visions are combined
in the group cognitive map in figure 5.
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Figure 5: Group cognitive map ‘farming is more than food production’.
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IJsbrand, Arjan and Alex, all notice that the agricultural sector is currently struggling to fulfil societal
needs. Alex argues that spatially the room for agriculture in the Netherlands will only decrease as the
need for recreational space, housing, and other purposes increases. He argues that the agricultural
sector is collectively responsible for making sure that the move towards an agricultural system that is
accepted by the 17 million people living in our society is made.
The involvement of citizens with the agricultural sector will only increase. Therefore,
farmers must think about how they can integrate societal needs on the farms, so that
society is willing to accept that 60-70% of the land will be used for agriculture. (Alex)
Arjan even expresses that in the Netherlands it sometimes feels like farmers are practicing urban
agriculture in a large context as cities are more and more enclosing farmland. Furthermore, the farmers
point to the negative externalities of scale enlargement and intensification. They argue that it becomes
increasingly difficult for farmers to compete based on intensification and scale-enlargement as land
prices are rising due to spatial pressures. High tenure costs drive up product prices, which results in
decreasing profit margins for farmers. Furthermore, they express their concerns regarding the longterm ecological sustainability of the conventional agricultural system as they fear that processes of
intensification and scale-enlargement affect biodiversity loss and landscape degradation. Luckily, the
farmers are convinced of the potential of the agricultural sector to address these problems and
simultaneously fulfil societal needs. What characterises the farmers is that they are themselves truly
convinced that farmers can and need to address these problems, while simultaneously benefiting of
these efforts. Arjan and IJsbrand explain this as follows:
Along the way, it has become clear to me that the agricultural sector has a broad
societal function. For example, we can help maintain rural areas or preserve
biodiversity. The value of our sector is not just in the production of food. (Arjan)
We believe in a social entrepreneurial model in which we connect the public sector, the
private sector and the government. Our farm operates within those three social
domains. Volunteers from society, the market who pays us for our qualitative
organically produced eggs and the government who pays us for the care that we
provide. I think this coherence works best. (IJsbrand)
In other words, the farmers are in favour of forwarding multifunctionality in the agricultural sector.
Arjan explains what multifunctionality means in the context of farm development.
Multifunctional agriculture delivers societal services that are also demanded. There is
a growing societal demand for products and services in combination with the
tranquillity, space, and nature of rural areas. Multifunctional agriculture fulfils in these
needs by placing an extra usage layer over the agrarian base. (Arjan)
Multifunctional agriculture adds an extra usage layer on top of agricultural production. The products
and services that are fulfilled in this layer of the farm can consist of for example care-activities on
farms, providing farm education to children or delivering eco-system services. In this way, farm
businesses can diversify and enter new markets. One of the main advantages of multifunctional
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agriculture, is that it provides farmers with an additional source of income which strengthens their
business model. The success of this business model partly depends on establishing a strong
relationship between farmer and citizen. Furthermore, Arjan stresses that multifunctionality should
not be considered as an exit strategy for non-profitable farms, but that it can also function to increase
revenues for farms that already have a well-established business model.
Multifunctional agriculture delivers good money. Offering different services on your
farm can also be a valuable addition when you are already doing well financially. For
example, the income from a farmer’s market, children day-care centre or care farm
delivers oftentimes a more stable income compared to just producing agricultural
products. (Arjan)
IJsbrand and Alex also explicitly point to the potential of multifunctional agriculture to, not only deliver
products that are requested via the market but, address unsustainability’s in the agricultural system.
Alex explains the necessity for this as follows:
If you want to have a sustainable agricultural system that maintains itself for hundreds
of thousands of years, then you will need to comply with ecological processes. Not just
in the soil, but also with the animals. I was taught at school that we could direct
agriculture, but it is much more important to look at the farm from an ecological
perspective. (Alex)
IJsbrand and Alex are convinced that farmers can address ecological unsustainability’s while at the
same time profit of these efforts. For example, IJsbrand explains that his farm produces organically
and that this mutually benefits the farm business model and soil quality. However, he denotes that not
every farmer can produce organically when the market demand is not there to sustain this trend.
Therefore, the farmers argue that the necessary steps to create a more ecologically sustainable
agricultural system can never be fully addressed via market dynamics alone. Therefore, they are in
favour of forwarding eco-system services. In this case the government will function as an extension of
societal needs. Alex envisions that in the year 2050, 50% of farmers will focus on fulfilling societal
demands.
Summary
The farmers voicing vision 2 stress that the agricultural sector is pre-eminently fit for fulfilling societal
demands. IJsbrand, Arjan and Alex envision that in the future of the agricultural sector,
multifunctionality in farm practices will have increased significantly. They argue that multifunctionality
in farming provides farmers with new profitable business opportunities that can simultaneously
foresee in rural development. Furthermore, the farmers point specifically to the potential of ecosystem services in addressing ecological unsustainability’s in the current agricultural sector.
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4.4 Vision 3: Farming with nature
Klarien Klingen has started a community supported agriculture (CSA) initiative in Ede (Gelderland). The
CSA initiative is based on solidarity and consists of 85 volunteers. The members of this particular
community pay Klarien to maintain the garden, however they also help themselves, and get to harvest
their own products whenever they are available. Klarien has started farming because she is determined
to make an impact on pressing issues like climate change and biodiversity loss. Furthermore, she is a
board member of Toekomstboeren. This organisation aims to make sustainable and societally
accepted forms of agriculture more known to the public, while also strengthening these trends. Bregje
Hamelynk has started a CSA in Sibrandabuorren (Friesland). Together with volunteers she works the
land of her 2-hectare permaculture farm, while maintaining valuable connections with the volunteers.
Her motivation is similar to Klarien’s as she wants to contribute to a more sustainable agricultural
sector and provide security in the form of a constant food supply for her family. Bregje is also the cochairmen of the CSA Network Nederland, which is directed at supporting CSA projects and a more
sustainable food system in general. Piet van IJzendoorn can be considered as one of the earliest
pioneers of bio-dynamic farming in the Netherlands. His farm, De Zonnehoeve which was established
in 1982, was the first farm in the Flevopolder that produced exclusively organic products. The farm
produces a wide variety of crops such as wheat, pumpkins, and beans. However, the farm also
maintains 250 hectares of nature. To illustrate the vision and reasonings of the three farmers, figure 6
illustrates the group cognitive map.
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Figure 6: Group cognitive map: farming with nature
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Bregje, Klarien and Piet are gravely concerned with the impact of convention agricultural production
on a whole range of ecological issues, such as biodiversity loss, soil quality and climate change. They
reason that the agro-industrial mode of production contributes to crossing planetary boundaries.
Bregje and Piet further explain this as follows:
We really need to address problems like global warming, soil degradation and
biodiversity. I honestly think that we do not have much time to lose, or we pass a point
of no return. (Bregje)
When I finished studying, I went to work at home. I worked on the combine a lot and in
the late 1960’s I realised that we were using twelve different types of biocides on our
land. This was when I realised how foolish we were to work against nature in this way.
(Piet)
Furthermore, the farmers argue that powerful agri-businesses maintain the agro-industrial mode of
production. These corporations therefore sustain the current system that contributes to the abovedescribed ecological issues. Additionally, Piet argues that large agro-industrial actors, such as Campina
or Unilever, have too much power in the agricultural system and that they are blocking transformative
change:
Society does not gain anything from the large amounts of export to other countries as
the four largest agro-multinationals makes sure that they do not pay taxes here.
Societally speaking we do not gain anything from all these trades. The only reason this
system still functions is because of lobbying and politics, it is a system of shared
interests that is propelled by the idea of: ‘There is no other way’. (Piet)
Piet argues that the public is led to believe that there is no other way for the agricultural system to be
organized. He emphasises that this is very misinformative as new farm initiatives, that prioritise
ecological processes while still being economically viable, are rising in numbers. Bregje explains that
power dynamics in the current agricultural sector are so skewed that it is impossible for farmers to
earn a fair income as they are being financially squeezed by agro-industries. She states that farmers
don’t have a lot of room to move and that this is horrible. She argues that powerful actors in the
agricultural sector are making sure that citizens are kept unaware of the negative impacts of their
consumption choices on climate change. Piet also emphasises this and explains this as follows:
Citizen pressure from below is hard to mobilize as opposed to every euro aimed at
creating awareness stands 500 euros aimed at making commercials promoting the
dominant agro-industrial food system. The brainwash is incredibly big. (Piet)
Therefore, Bregje, Klarien and Piet identify the need for transformative change as they argue that
current powerful actors are not stepping up to address the above-described problems. The farmers
emphasise the importance of an agricultural system that treats people, animals, plants, and planet as
equals. More practically, they envision a farming system that centralises ecological processes and
realizes a fair income for farmers by bypassing agro-industrial value chains. Klarien explains what
would happen if farmers prioritized nature again:
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I see that nature has its own way of dealing with problems. For example, the current
excess of nitrogen emissions will just result in the growth of blackberries and nettles.
You can then mow these plants and carbon will be restored in the soil and then the next
plant will come to deal with these nutrients. Nature reacts and compensates for
disbalances. I really want to stress these clever ways of working by natural processes.
(Klarien)
Bregje argues that to establish sustainable and transformative change, we need to identify
opportunities independent from powerful agri-businesses and focus on creating a civil movement. She
argues that citizens are the drivers of societal change:
The questions regarding pressing issues such as climate change and biodiversity loss is,
where can we speed up the process of taking care of these issues. Our analysis is that
we need citizens who say: ‘I am done with this! We want a healthy planetary system,
with sustainable food and mobility.’. (Bregje)
Klarien and Piet also identify that the key to transformative change is connecting farmers to citizens.
By reinforcing this connection, citizens will recognize the value of an agricultural system that operates
in harmony with natural processes. Piet explains this as follows:
If people would experience themselves what harm chemicals do to the soil, then I am
sure that most of the population would want a different agricultural system. (Piet)
To connect farmers to citizens, Klarien argues that farmers need to invite citizens to be part of the
agricultural system again. Establishing a connection between farmers and citizens could be established
by inviting citizens to partake in CSA initiatives. In this way citizens need to suit action to their word.
When citizens meet farmers on the farm, a dialogue can be established between them that is aimed
at showing citizens the importance of sustainable farm practices. She then goes on to reason that this
awareness of citizens will eventually result in policies that are more focussed on forwarding sustainable
farm practices. Bregje adds to this by stating that community supported agriculture can play a key role
in making food production more sustainable. It is ideally based on agro-ecological principles and a
climate neutral production. Furthermore, CSA’s directly distribute products between farmer and
citizen. She argues that this allows for higher profit margins as the middlemen is cut out. She also
points to the potential of community supported agriculture for the improvement of mental health.
Recently, I was in a meeting with the municipality of Súdwest Friesland and they
debated switching from an institution directed approach towards a more area directed
approach. But I think we should focus on a human directed approach. We need to look
at what people live in an area and what makes these people happy. I personally think
that people become happy when they are part of a community. That is also one of the
things we experience in our CSA initiative: People get to know each other. It is all about
giving meaning to life. (Bregje)
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Piet adds to this by arguing that people can find purpose and meaning in their lives by experiencing
life on farms. He is convinced that life on farms is about so much more then just producing food.
Furthermore, Piet argues that in the present people are living in a ‘culture of taking’. The culture of
taking that he describes has a broken financial system at its core, which is only aimed at making profits
at the expense of real important societal values such as happiness creation. Therefore, Piet argues that
we need to move towards a ‘culture of giving’. Central to a culture of giving is that the economy is
facilitating a sustainable future and foresees in basic human needs. This implicates that not the BBP of
a country, but happiness of its inhabitants is an indicator of its success. Piet is convinced that the
agricultural sector is pre-eminently fit for realizing happiness.
If the farmer is allowed again to live sustainably with its soil, plants, and animals, then
I am sure he can transfer this enthusiasm to citizens. Caring for your farm and nature
is something that excites people. This sense of purpose that you can find in the
agricultural sector can serve as a spark for our entire culture to make a transition to a
culture of giving. (Piet)
Piet envisions that more people will live in the countryside in small communities. In this way a more
vital countryside is created which is especially fit for creating happiness and living in harmony with
nature.
Summarizing
Klarien, Bregje and Piet envision an agricultural system that is based on the production of food in
harmony with people, animals, plants, and planet. To accomplish this, the farmers stress the need for
transformative change of the agricultural system. They deem this as necessary because the current
agricultural system is unable to address urgent problems such as biodiversity loss, climate change, soil
degradation, and a marginalised position of the farmer in value chains. Therefore, they argue for new
value chains that directly link farmers to citizens. To stimulate transformative change, they stress the
importance of reconnecting farmers to citizens on farms as citizens will then recognize the importance
of farming with respect for ecological processes. The farmers reason that citizens who are aware of
the impact of the conventional system are then more willing to invest in food that is produced in an
environmentally sustainable manner. Furthermore, the farmers denote that connecting citizens to
farms will help create happiness and meaning in the lives of citizens, as farms are places where the
basis of life can still be experienced first-hand. A better connection between farmers and citizens can
in this way help create a broader societal movement that supports sustainability in all aspects of
society. Or in the words of Piet, contribute to a culture of giving, instead of taking. An overview of how
the solutions in their vision cohere can be found the group cognitive map in figure 6.
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4.5 Differentiation in future visions
Superficially, the results of this study show that three main problems were mentioned by all
interviewed farmers: low farmer income, the ecological impact of the conventional agricultural system
and the disconnection between citizen and agriculture. However, the farmer groups each prioritize
one of these problems and additionally they have different views on what is at the heart of agriculture;
producing food or more?
Three different group visions on the future of the agricultural sector and the embeddedness of farms
within it can be recognized. Future vision 1, ‘Farming in the current food system’, identifies most clearly
that farms will still produce for large retailers who cater to a world market. Therefore, farm practices
will remain focussed on specialised agricultural production in an agri-business context. Vision 2,
‘farming is more than food production’, focusses on how the farm business should be diversified by
fulfilling societal demands, either via eco-system services or by means of the development and
marketing of on-farm products and services. The farm will, via a diversification of services, serve as a
medium for rural development. Finally, the farmers voicing vision 3, ‘farming with nature’, point to the
destructive character of modernized farming practices on the environment and climate. Therefore,
they propose farming practice in a more community-oriented way in harmony with plants, animals,
nature, and humans. In this system agricultural produce is sold in a direct relationship between
producer and consumer.
What stands out from these brief descriptions of the visions is that the farmers put different emphasis
on the degree of transformation that they can envision. Farmers supporting vision one expect that
current farming practices will continue, whereas proponents of vision two and three argue that in the
future, farming practices should change. Therefore, the farmers put different emphasis on the degree
of transformation that is necessary to address these problems, which results in them describing
different roles for citizen, the government, and the relationship between farms and the environment.
Table 3 shows the main areas in which the group visions differ. The table as a whole shows three
unique envisioned embeddings of farm practices in the resource context, socio-cultural, and valuechain relations. The differences in envisioned embeddings of farm practices in these three relations
are then explained in more detail below in the following sections.
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Type of change

Vision 1
Farming in the current food
system
Incremental

Vision 2
Farming is more than food
production
Adaptive

Vision 3
Farming with nature

Transformative
Farmers are stewards of the
Farmers focus on specialised Farmers diversify on-farm
land and produce without
agricultural production. The activities in addition to, each
degrading the ecological
Type of farm
products are processed and to a certain extent,
base of the farm. Strong
marketed via global agroproducing for larger
focus on local relations and
industrial supply chains.
markets.
community building.
Farmers create value via a
Farmers create revenues by
Farmers create value via
range of different farm
selling their produce directly
Value-chains
(global) retail chains.
activities that diversify the
to citizen, bypassing
income base of the farm.
industrial value-chains.
Citizens are closely
Citizens remain consumers
Citizen purchase on-farm
intertwined with the
via (global) retail chains.
products and services in a
agricultural production
Ideally, citizen will
tight-knit producer processes. This will allow for
appreciate the current
consumer relationship.
an exchange of values
mode of agricultural
However, some farmers
between farmers and citizens
Role of citizens
production more, and they
might have other sources of that show citizen the
will consume according to
additional income that do
importance of sustainable
their societal demands so
not facilitate this connection production. Furthermore,
that the agricultural system
(such as delivering ecocommunity style farming can
adapts via the market
system services).
create meaning in the lives of
model.
people.
Policies are based on
The government becomes a
goalsetting so that
steward of the environment.
Policies are based on
multifunctional farm
This implicates that the
goalsetting. Farmers
Role of
practices are better
government takes
address these goals in a way
government
facilitated. Furthermore,
precautionary measures to
that does not compromise
goal-oriented policies are
prevent environmental
their competitiveness.
supported by a framework
degradation following
for eco-system services.
industrial agriculture.
Farm practices enforce a
control over nature as in the
Farm practices are based on
first place, farmers need to Natural resources are not
agro-ecology. This implicates
remain competitive.
only defined and used in
that farm practices are in
Relationship with Measures to address natural food production, but also in harmony with plants,
nature
issues can be part of
relation to additional
animals, humans, and the
farming but only if this does services such as recreational environment. Farm practices
not compromise the
and care-giving activities.
are directed by natural
economic viability of the
processes
farm.
Table 3: Main differences between the three visions on the agricultural sector as identified in this study.
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4.5.1 Value chains & role of citizen
The farmers all shared the opinion that citizens are increasingly disconnected from farmers,
agriculture, and the origin of their food, a sentiment among farmers that also Kierkels et al. (2012,
page. 46) identified. They also experienced increasing societal pressure on the agricultural system
regarding topics such as animal welfare, biodiversity preservation and climate change. However, they
differ in their understanding of citizen demands and subsequently also propose different strategies on
how, and in what way, citizens should be (re)connected to agriculture. Thus, the reason why the
farmers propose different value-chain strategies is based on their different foci of what the role of
farms is in their broader future vision. Vision 1 shows an anonymous consumer in a world market,
vision 2 envisions a close interaction between farmer and citizen via on-farm services, and vision 3
shows that citizens form an intrinsic part of farm life. The next section describes more in depth how
the relationship between farms and citizens is characterised in the visions.
The farmers expressing the first vision argue that ideally citizens would become more aware of their
power position in the food system via a dialogue with farmers. This dialogue would make citizens more
aware of the fact that they pay little for their agricultural products but that good farming costs money.
Furthermore, citizens will then also realize that their consumption behaviour contributes to certain
developments in the agricultural sector. The farmers argue that when citizens consume according to
their needs, the agricultural sector will anticipate on these demands via the market model. However,
they are sceptical whether citizens will ever become engaged with the agricultural sector as they argue
that the majority will opt for the lowest prices. This assumption regarding consumer behaviour was
also found by Schoon & Te Grotenhuis (2000) in the conventional farmer group that they identified in
their study: ‘’In their perception, consumers dictate the measures of quality, especially, as they say,
considering the little money people want to pay for their food.’’. In short, vision 1 identifies that citizens
are a driving force for developments in the agricultural sector via the market, and the farmers believed
that their relationship with citizen would remain distant. Therefore, in this vision the role of citizens in
agriculture can be characterised as rather passive and distant from agriculture.
The second vision ‘Farming is more than food production’ points to the potential of multifunctional
farming to strengthen the farm business models and reconnect with citizens. Citizens purchase onfarm products and services in a tight-knit producer-consumer relationship. To guarantee the success
of this business model, farmers must actively engage with citizens to connect them to their farms. A
strong connection between farmer and citizen is necessary as citizens need to be willing to pay for
goods and services, such as specific regional products, recreational- or care activities that are provided
by the farm. Furthermore, connecting citizens to farms will allow for an exchange of values and
increase societal understanding of the agricultural sector, as also mentioned by Kierkels et al. (2012).
In this vision, citizens are directly connected to the farmer and partake in the agricultural sector in an
active manner.
Proponents of the third vision ‘farming with nature’ point to the importance of connecting both
citizens to farmers as well as the need for citizens to connect with one another in communities. It is
argued by the farmers that by maintaining close ties between farmers and citizens, both groups will
come to understand the importance of sustainable agriculture. These interactions will result in active
citizens that are not only willing to pay a higher price for sustainable products but who also have a
broader motivation to consume and live more sustainably. The farmers envision that this awareness
will help spark a broader societal movement towards a system that centralises an equal relationship
between people, animals, plants, and planet. In their future vision, citizens are not just consumers, but
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also take part in the production process as the farmers argue that living on and working with the land
will bring fulfilment back into the lives of citizen.
Overall, the role of citizens in the first future vision is more passive as citizen involvement in the
agricultural sector will remain mainly through his/her consumption behaviour. Farmers in the other
two visions point to an active role of citizen as they envision that citizens will become a part of on-farm
life and activities. This can be explained by the farmers’ conviction that life on farms is pre-eminently
fit to spark fulfilment in people’s lives. The second vision does differ from the third in that in the latter
citizens take part in the actual agricultural production and decision-making process of the farm,
whereas in the former citizens are defined as consumers of on-farm services.

4.5.2 Role of government
In all visions the farmers identified that currently restrictive governmental legislation hinders
agricultural development. However, the three group visions each foresee a different embedding of
farm practices in its socio-material context and thus have different opinions on how the government
should work towards this goal.
The farmers that express the first vision voice their concerns regarding extensive governmental
involvement in the agricultural sector. They argue that governmental demands and accompanying
farm adaptations decrease the competitiveness of their farms in a global market, in which oftentimes
other international farmers produce without restrictions in the same playing field. They reason that to
remain competitive in the international market, governmental policies should be based on goalsetting.
This allows the farmer to address goals such as biodiversity preservation or maintaining landscape
elements in a way that does not decrease the farm’s ability to be competitive.
The farmers voicing the second vision also experience the limiting nature of governmental policies.
They argue that currently rules and regulations are too prescriptive as they do not account for the
diversity of multifunctional farms. In other words, multifunctional farmers must engage in extensive
governmental procedures to gain approval for the diversity of on-farm products and services whereas
conventional farmers must only go through these procedures once. Therefore, proponents of the
second vision argue in favour of goal-oriented policies as this would allow farmers to develop their
farms more freely. Furthermore, the farmers propose to develop a framework for eco-system services.
The farmers perceive eco-system services to be a great tool to address environmental issues and create
more societally accepted rural areas. Farmers could for example then use these funds to convert low
producing plots of land to conserve nature or to work on biodiversity preservation by developing
flower rows on the side of fields.
The farmers expressing the third vision stress that the government has facilitated a free-market
economy that does not incorporate the negative externalities of agricultural production in the price of
its products. They especially point to the interwovenness of the government and several large agribusinesses. They argue that these power relationships keep the current unsustainable agricultural
system in place. Therefore, the farmer voicing the third vision propose an active government that
should function as a steward of the environment instead of one that preserves current power
dynamics. Policies should allow farmers to diversify farm practices and take care of nature on their
farms without having to comply to extensive regulation. Furthermore, the farmers are hesitant about
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government-based ecosystem services because they are afraid that the government will decide what
‘nature’ is worth preserving. The farmers are more in favour of deciding themselves what natural
processes fit best to the local resource base of the farm.
What stands out from these three perspectives on the role of the government is that none of the
farmers argue in favour of current policies.

4.5.3 Relationship with the environment
The way in which the group visions define the relationship between the farm and its environment
differs significantly. They also identify different solution strategies for environmental problems such
as biodiversity loss, climate change, and soil degradation.
The first vision describes that the primary focus of the farm should remain on production output in an
agro-industrial context. To remain competitive, a certain control over nature needs to be exerted via
the use of artificial fertilizers and pesticides, large scale agricultural production, and global flows of
resources. Resource relations in this case are rather stretched. What stands out is that the three
farmers supporting this vision share the opinion that conventional agricultural production is largely
compatible with nature. Furthermore, the farmers stressed the need to address environmental issues,
however, only when financial compensation is granted via ecosystem services, or when they are
compensated via the market. In addition to this, they point primarily to the need for techno-fixes to
address environmental issues. The increased willingness but financial inability of conventional farmers
to address environmental issues is also pointed out in a recent study conducted by Wiskerke (2020)
that focusses on farm business strategies and future perspectives.
The second vision focusses on creating a reciprocal relationship between the farm and its environment.
The relationship of a multifunctional farm and its environment can take many shapes and forms as the
farm can be broadened and/or deepened in a variety of ways. A central notion is that the environment
should be maintained by the farmer and in return that environment will add value to the products and
services produced on the farm via a synergy between both practices (Van der Ploeg & Roep, 2003).
However, these farmers were not just motivated by economic reasoning. They also expressed feelings
of intrinsic motivation to adept farm practices in a sustainable manner (i.e., via organic farming,
biodiversity preservation, maintaining landscape elements etc.).
Proponents of the third vision emphasise the need to farm more in line with natural processes, because
of the destructive nature of conventional agricultural practices on the environment. The farmers
propose to focus farm practices on the use of locally available and natural resources and ecological
principles. Furthermore, they argue that farmers should be stewards of the land instead of owners.
They argue that it is the responsibility of farmers to take care of the land and prevent negative
externalities of the production process.
The three group visions each show a different idealised relationship of the farm with the resource
context. The first vision conceptualises nature mainly as a resource. The second vision also describes
nature as a resource, however, the essence of the relationship between a farm and nature differed.
The final vision perceives natural processes as a guiding principle for farm development.
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4.5.4 Conclusion
The future visions each show three unique embeddings of farm practices in the resource context,
socio-cultural, and value-chain relations. These topics have separately been discussed in the above
chapters. However, it should be noted that the embeddings of farm practices as described by the
farmers together make up a complex web of relations. In other words, the value-chains, socio-cultural
and resource relations that the farmer portrays are co-constructing one another.
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5. Discussion
5.1 Introduction
The discussion chapter is structured in three parts. First, the sub-questions will be answered, and the
significance of these findings will be discussed in light of the three paradigms on agricultural
development as explicated in the theoretical framework. Secondly, the value of cognitive mapping will
be discussed in understanding the thought process of actors on dynamic systems. Third, the theoretical
concept of perceived room for manoeuvre (pRfM) is used to understand the different visions as found
in this study.

5.2 Answering the research questions
The aim of this research was to identify different visions on the agricultural sector as put forward by
chairmen of agricultural organisations and show how the underlying rationales of these future visions
influence the pRfM of the farmers. Nine chairmen and leading spokespersons of farm organisations
were interviewed, which resulted in three coherent visions that each show a specific trajectory to
address problems associated with the agricultural sector. The answers to the first and second subquestion together make up the future visions of the participants, whereas the third sub-question
clarifies their differences and similarities and provides input for analysing the pRfM of the participants.
1. What problems in the agricultural sector do the participants identify?
2. What solution strategies do the farmers set out for the agricultural sector?
3. What differences and similarities can be identified between the visions?
This research shows that all farmers identified similar problems associated with the agricultural sector.
They denoted that the agricultural system is showing a disconnection between farmers and citizens,
that farmer income was too low, and that the agricultural sector is showing ecological
unsustainability’s. However, the farmers differed in their opinion on how severe some of the problems
are, and which ones are most important to address. This research has identified three future visions
on the agricultural sector as expressed by the chairmen, which each show a distinct embedding of farm
practices in a complex web of relations. The first vision, ‘Farming in the current food system’, shows a
fair income for farmers in the current food system. Proponents of the second vision, ‘Farming is more
than food production’, envision that farm practices will diversify, hereby fulfilling societal demands
and broadening the income base of the farm. The farmers voicing the final vision, ‘Farming with
nature’, point to the importance of farming in harmony with plants, animals, nature, and humans.
The way in which the envisioned embeddings of the farmers differ from the current institutional agroindustrial production dynamic determines the level of transformation that the farmers envision. The
main difference between the visions is the type of change that the farmers foresee. Farmers expressing
vision 1 argue that incremental changes wills suffice to address problems. The farmers voicing vision 2
envision that the current agricultural system needs to be adapted to address problems. The farmers
expressing vision 3 stress that to address the problems in the agricultural sector thorough
transformation of that system needs to take place. The next section of the discussion will point out
how these findings relate to the paradigms on agriculture as identified in the theoretical framework.
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5.3 Three paradigms on the agricultural sector
In the theoretical framework three paradigms have been introduced that show current different views
on the agricultural sector: the modernization paradigm, the rural development paradigm, and the
agro-ecological paradigm. Respectively the three group future visions as found in this research show
similar embeddings of farm practices in their socio-material context compared to the paradigms as
identified in the theoretical framework. This study shows that these three paradigms on the
agricultural sector as described in academic literature also exist in the minds of farmers.
However, one of the solution strategies that was identified by the farmers voicing vision 1, or rather
the lack of this solution strategy, was surprising. What stands out from the farmers expressing the first
vision was their focus on changing governmental policies to remain competitive and thus safeguard a
fair income for farmers. This is surprising as recent farmer protests illustrated that conventional
farmers point to the responsibility of retail chains to increase profit margins for farmers. A radical, but
illustrating example shows that Farmers Defence Force (FDF) members, a group of conventional
farmers protesting for a fair farmer income, have focussed on blocking the roads of distribution centres
(ANP, 2020a; NOS, 2020). How come that vision 1 as found in this study points to changes in
governmental policies to secure a fair income instead of proposing to apply pressure on agri-business
actors to increase margins on agricultural products.
An explanation for this could be that the farmers that were interviewed in this study do not experience
the squeeze on agriculture as much as other farmers. The farmers might be content with the
embeddedness of their farm practices in agro-industrial value chains as they are on the better end of
farm modernization and still manage to generate a fair income via processes of intensification and
scale enlargement. This points to the fact that, although conventional farmers do make up a specific
group of farmers in the Netherlands, conventional farmers differ in their solution strategies. Another
reason for the uncritical opinion as expressed in this vision regarding the role of the retail sector could
be the result of a conflict of interest. Two of the three farmers that make up this vision work for the
Dutch Agriculture and Horticulture Association (LTO), an organisation that is heavily interlinked with
agri-business. Farmers are dependent on retailers to make a living, therefore, to heavily discredit this
sector could have serious financial implications. Lastly, an explanation for the different foci could be
that the interviewed farmers simply did not hold the believe that the retail sector would provide them
with higher margins, and that therefore they did not mark this pathway in their visions. Future research
could focus on clarifying the position of the farmers on the role of the retail sector in the Netherlands
as presented in vision 1.

5.4 Reflection on cognitive mapping
To better understand the mental model of the future visions of the participants, cognitive mapping
was used. The cognitive maps in this study show the farmers’ problem identification, the envisioned
solution strategies to address these problems as part of the future visions of the farmers. This tool
proved especially helpful for understanding their logic and reasonings as perceived cause-effect
relationships and coherence between different actors could be visually represented. In this way, the
pRfM of the farmers could be derived from the future visions. It is argued here that cognitive maps are
a valuable tool to visually represent future visions of farmers and implicitly also ‘make visible’ the pRfM
of an actor. Furthermore, the underlying theory behind cognitive mapping, mental model theory,
shows various similarities with that of farm development theory of Methorst (2016). It would be
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relevant for future research to explore how mental model theory can help understand the reasonings
of farmers even further.
The cognitive maps in this study were composed via the coding of interview transcripts. The maps were
then sent back to the participants to check their validity. Although validating the results was a
necessary extra step in the research process, it proved to be time consuming. Therefore, future
research that adopts a cognitive mapping approach can best use this in a participatory setting. A
participatory elicitation method of mental models was also used in other studies and deemed
successful (Dray et al., 2006; Van Hulst, Ellis, Prager, & Msika, 2020). The benefits of a participatory
approach are twofold. First, and most importantly, an instant validation of the cognitive map between
participant and researcher would be established. This results in a better representation of the dynamic
system under study because it would limit misinterpretations.
The interviews were mostly done in an online environment due to COVID-19 regulations, which
presented several benefits as well as challenges. In this research two farmers were interviewed on
their farms whereas the other six were conducted online. This had different effects for both the
process and results between the two settings. Without stating the obvious, conducting online
interviews is less time consuming, more cost effective and therefore allows for an increase in the
number of interviews one can do during the timeframe of a research (Lo Iacono, Symonds, & Brown,
2016). However, it also presents serious drawbacks. Especially when doing in-depth interviews aimed
at retrieving underlying reasonings of participants it proves helpful to establish rapport between the
researcher and participant. When conducting interviews in real life one usually starts with small talk,
and in my case a walk around the farm. This initial ‘getting to know one another’ and the ability to pick
up on body language in live interviews and adapt to this, resulted in longer interviews and more indepth results. It is also in the timeframe before and after the ‘official’ interview in which relevant
information surfaced in our conversations. These fruitful small talk conversations are more difficult to
recreate in an online environment as one simply (dis)engages in a conversation in a matter of seconds.
Thus, conducting interviews online complicates the process in both subtle as well as in obvious ways
(Lo Iacono et al., 2016; Salmons, 2009). Therefore, it is argued here that in-depth interviews focussed
on uncovering motivations, rationales or sensitive topics might best be conducted in real life. However,
I would also argue that conducting interviews online is the next best option to gain insight in these
research topics considering the governmental lockdown restrictions following the COVID-19 pandemic.
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5.5 Understanding the visions
This research identifies three future visions on the agricultural sector as expressed by the chairmen
that each show a distinct embedding of farm practices in the agricultural sector in a complex web of
relations. It is argued in this study that the rationale behind the perceived future embeddedness of
farms implicitly holds the pRfM of the farmer. To work towards the specific embedding as described
in the three visions, the farmers demarcate fitting solution strategies. These solution strategies that
the farmers set out in their future visions can be used to identify the pRfM of farmers. It is argued in
this study that vision 1 embodies a limited pRfM. Whereas the second, and third vision implicitly show
a much larger pRfM. The next sections show the degree of pRfM of the farmers.
The farmers voicing the first vision expect that most farms in the future will remain focussed on
specialised agricultural production, which is perceived to be necessary to remain competitive in an
international context. Therefore, the first vision and the solution strategies supporting it remain
heavily embedded in an institutionalized agro-industrial web of relations. It is argued in this research
that the embedding of farm practices in an agro-industrial production dynamic, as portrayed in vision
1, limits the pRfM of the interviewees. The limited pRfM of the farmers especially comes to the fore in
their identification of solution strategies. The farmers expressing vision 1 sometimes struggled to voice
their future vision when they were asked to define solution strategies for problems in the agricultural
sector. The solution strategies that are shown in vision 1 are characterised by the fact that other actors
need to act first before farmers are able to change. For example, they argue that citizens need to
change their consumption behaviour to address challenges in the agricultural sector, and they argue
that the government needs to facilitate a strong policy plan that is supportive of a fair income for
farmers. Since the farmers voicing vision 1 mainly point to the responsibility of other actors to act first,
it is argued that the farmers expressing vision 1 perceive their own room for manoeuvre to address
the problems of low farmer income, the sustainability of the agricultural sector, and societal
acceptance of agriculture, as rather limited. These findings are supported by Roep (2000) who
identifies that to a certain extent conventional farmers have become blind to solutions outside of the
current dominant institutional context that facilitates industrial agriculture. Thus, it is argued here that
the first future vision shows a more reactive farmer as he/she has limited perceived room for
manoeuvre.
Furthermore, what stands out from the results is that the farmers expressing vision 1 do not point to
a dynamic of power inequalities between agri-businesses and farmers as the cause for low farmer
income. This is especially striking as proponents of vision 2 and 3 point directly to these inequalities as
the cause of low farmer income and unsustainability’s in the agricultural sector. The farmers that
express future visions 2 and 3 show a future that bypasses, each to a certain extent, the power position
of agro-industries. In other words, the farmers voicing vision 2 and 3 perceive limited room for
manoeuvre in the current dominant agro-industrial system. Therefore, the farmers voicing vision 2 and
3 support a specific regrounding (i.e., embedding the farm in new resource relations), repositioning
(i.e., lobbying for the development of a framework that supports eco-system services), and reappreciation (i.e., developing new relationships between citizens and farmers) of farms in a new web
of relations. In other words, vision 2 and 3 identify a much more entrepreneurial and proactive role
for the farmer in their visions as they delineate promising solution strategies that side-line, each to a
certain extent, agri-businesses.
Furthermore, Methorst (2016) shows that farm development happens in an iterative cycle. In other
words, the pRfM of the farmers expressing vision 2 and 3 appears to be strengthened as they
continuously re-embed their farms in daily lived practices. The iterative process of farm development
strengthens the believe of farmers as to what are viable strategies, hence shaping new worldviews, or
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in other words, new agricultural paradigms. Future research could focus on better understanding how
the future visions as found in this study are set into practice by the farmers.
It should be acknowledged that the ‘degree’ of pRfM as embodied in the future visions should not be
seen in a dichotomy between a limited pRfM being bad and a large pRfM being good. A future vision
that embodies a large pRfM could be criticized for disregarding practical limitations, whereas a vision
that embodies a limited pRfM might lack concrete solution strategies to address problems. However,
it does show that the farmers expressing vision 1 experience a more limited pRfM.
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6. Conclusion
This study was aimed at understanding why some farmers are able to navigate present day challenges
in the agricultural sector, whereas others are struggling. The main research question is:
How do the different rationales that underly the future visions on the agricultural sector of
chairmen of farm organisations in the Netherlands influence their perceived room for
manoeuvre?
Nine chairmen of different agricultural organisations in the Netherlands were interviewed and asked
for their future vision on the agricultural sector. This resulted in three distinct rationales that underly
the future visions of the participants. These future visions have been visually represented in the group
cognitive maps as shown in the result section. Each future vision shows a specific embedding of farm
practices in value chain, socio-cultural relations, and the resource context. More generally, the first
future vision, ‘Farming in the current food system’, portrays that farm practices will remain focussed
on a specialisation of farm practices in an agro-industrial production dynamic. The farmers expressing
the second vision, ‘Farming is more than food production’, argue that the agricultural sector is preeminently fit for fulfilling societal demands, and thus envision the need for a diversification of on-farm
products and services. The farmers voicing the third vision, ‘Farming with nature’, stress that farming
practices need to be based on a harmony between plants, animals, nature, and humans. The future
visions each show the type of transformation (incremental, adaptive, and transformative) that the
farmers perceive as necessary to address problems in the agricultural sector.
As shown in the results, the future visions show a specific embedding of farm practices in sociocultural, value-chain, and resource relations. The rationales that underly the future visions implicitly
hold the perceived room for manoeuvre (pRfM) of the farmers. Vision 1 shows a limited pRfM of the
farmer as solution strategies are characterised by the fact that other actors need to act first. In this
way, the farmers expressing vision 1 perceive the room for manoeuvre of farmers in the future to be
limited. The solution strategies as proposed by vision 2 and 3 indicate a much more entrepreneurial
and proactive role for the farmer as they delineate promising solution strategies that side-line, each
to a certain extent, agri-businesses. The farmers expressing vision 2 and 3 do not only envision these
changes, however, they also actively work towards them by processes of regrounding, repositioning,
and re-appreciation. In this way, the pRfM of a farmer is also actively influenced by his/her agency in
an iterative process.

6.1 Recommendations
Policy makers need to take into account how groups of farmers envision different transformations of
the agricultural sector. As Pietola and Lansink (2001) argue, for policies and programmes to be
effective, they need to connect to the world of the decision maker. This implies that when policies and
programmes advocate a transformative type of change in the agricultural sector, these policies will not
be received well by certain groups of farmers if these don’t align with their pRfM. In other words, when
policies and programmes embody a pRfM that does not meet the one of the farmer, these policies are
likely to be rejected by the target group. It is argued here that the analytical concept of pRfM can be
used to understand whether policies and programmes will be accepted by a target group and can be
adapted accordingly. In addition to this, Mills et al. (2017) argue that policy makers have a more
nuanced message to tell when it comes to convincing farmers to adopt sustainable farm practices.
Policy makers should promote that it is possible for farmers to remain competitive and simultaneously
practice environmental management (Mills et al., 2017). This research supports this line of reasoning
as the farmers expressing the first vision are willing to make sustainable farm adaptations, however
they argue that this is difficult as this would decrease their competitiveness. Therefore, not only should
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the means for environmental management on farms be increased, but also the believe should be
promoted by policy makers that environmental management can successfully be combined with a
competitive farm business model.
Furthermore, the results of this study are based on nine interviews with farmers. These farmers also
fulfil a function as chairmen of different agricultural organisations. It is argued here that pRfM that is
shown implicitly in the visions of the chairmen can, to a certain extent, be extrapolated to that of the
larger group of farmers that they represent. However, future research should aim to strengthen these
findings.
Lastly, this research shows differences in the pRfM of different groups of farmers. However, farmers
are not the only group of stakeholders that shape the future of the agricultural sector. Therefore, it
would be relevant to also study the future visions of other stakeholders (i.e., citizens, policy-makers,
and scientists) to identify if and how their perceptions on the agricultural sector differ. These findings
could then provide a starting point for facilitating dialogue between different stakeholders in the
future. Van der Weijden et al. (2021) argue that to solve the challenges of industrial agriculture, we
need to combat narrow-mindedness and compartmentalization among stakeholders and focus on
collaboration and open-mindedness. Facilitating dialogue between different stakeholders can help
overcome communicative barriers (i.e. open mindedness) and facilitate a productive conversation (i.e.
collaboration) regarding issues of mutual concern (Biggs et al., 2021, p. 72).
The contribution of this study lies in the insights that it provides on the pRfM of actors in the
agricultural sector. Hopefully, these insights will help facilitate comprehension between different
stakeholders in the agricultural sector to collaboratively work towards a sustainable society.
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Annex 1: Research questions
Research question: How do the different rationales that underly the future
visions of chairmen or spokespersons of agricultural organisations influence
their perceived room for manoeuvre?
Sub-question 1: What are the problems of current agricultural practices that
the farmers identify?
Sub-question 2: What solution strategies do the farmers set out for the
agricultural sector?
Sub-question 3: What differences and similarities can be identified between
the future visions?
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Annex 2: Project data management plan
1. Organizational context

Name researcher

Freek Uittenbogaart

Name supervisors

Dirk Roep (RSO) & Jan Hassink (WUR – Plant)

Chair Group

Rural Sociology (RSO)

Start date of project

16-11-2020

(Expected) end date of project

08-03-2021

2. Research project

Title

Exploring different visions on the future of farming in the Netherlands

Project
summary

The debate on the future of agriculture in the Netherlands is polarizing. Especially
as actors propose different solutions to environmental degradation issues like the
nitrogen crisis. Farmers are increasingly making their voices heard, but their visions
on the future of the Dutch farming system have not been well documented.
Therefore, this research focusses on mapping the visions of farmers and farm
organisation representatives on the future of farming in the Netherlands.
Participants were chosen for their different backgrounds and visions on farming.
Special focus will be on the underlying reasonings and perceived room for
manoeuvre of farmers for supporting different farming systems and practices.

3. Define data management roles

Roles
Who is collecting the data?

Freek Uittenbogaart

Who is analysing the data?

Freek Uittenbogaart
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Other
(Do you make use of translators or others who help
you with collecting and/or analysing data)

I will mostly conduct the research myself.
However, potentially, another research from
the agro-systems research group will assist me
in collecting the data for this study.

Partner organization

Not applicable

(Is your research embedded within an organization
or commissioned? Did you grant the organization
access to your data)

4. Data

Data stage

Specification of type of research data

Storage location
during research

Back-up
location

Raw data

Content: Recorded interviews,
photographs

On a password
secured laptop.

On a secured
USB-stick,
which will
always be
kept at
home.

Context: The data will be collected and
analysed by Freek Uittenbogaart

Processed data

Content: Transcribed interviews in Word
and conceptual diagrams in the webtool
draw.io. The interviews will be further
analysed by using the qualitative data
analysis program NVivo.

On a password
secured laptop.

On a secured
USB-stick,
which will
always be
kept at
home.

File structure

The folder will be named “Data_[last
name]_[thesis]_[[year}. The data files in
this folder receive a descriptive name (such
as “interviews”, “observations”, “pictures”
etc.)

On a password
secured laptop.

On a secured
USB-stick,
which will
always be
kept at
home.

Storage

On my password secured laptop

Protection

The phone, the laptop and the USB-stick
are all password protected.
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Annex 3: Consent form for use of data (Dutch)
Toestemmingsformulier voor gebruik van de data
Titel van onderzoeksproject: Toekomstvisies voor de landbouw en onderliggende redenaties
•

Het doel van dit onderzoek is mij duidelijk en ik ga hiermee akkoord.

•

Ik heb alle informatie die ik nodig heb over het gebruik van de data verkregen met
het interview.

•

Ik begrijp dat mijn medewerking aan dit interview geheel vrijwillig is en dat ik op elk
moment zonder toelichting het interview kan stopzetten.

•

Ik ga akkoord dat de master scriptie student (Freek Uittenbogaart) en twee
begeleiders (Dirk Roep & Jan Hassink) inzage hebben in de data verkregen in het
interview.

•

Ik ga akkoord met mijn deelname in dit onderzoeksproject.

Naam van deelnemer:

Handtekening:

Datum:

•

Hiermee verklaart de onderzoeker dat de deelnemer volledig is ingelicht.

•

Verder zal de onderzoeker de deelnemer benaderen wanneer nieuwe informatie in
dit onderzoek ertoe leidt dat de toestemming van de deelnemer niet meer
toereikend is. In deze situatie zal de onderzoeker opnieuw toestemming vragen aan
de deelnemer.

Naam van onderzoeker:

Handtekening:

Datum:
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Annex 4: Interview questions
Interview: Toekomstbeelden voor het Nederlandse landbouwsysteem en onderliggende redenaties
Achtergrond
De Focus ligt op de Nederlandse toekomst van de landbouw, maar wel inclusief de link met de
interacties van de Nederlandse landbouw op mondiaal niveau. We zullen voorzitters van
boerenorganisaties en vooraanstaande opinieleiders met verschillende achtergronden interviewen.
De eerste helft van het interview is gericht op het vormen van een toekomstvisie op het Nederlandse
landbouwsysteem (30 – 45 minuten). Hierbij wordt gevraagd de verschillende keuzes toe te lichten.
De tweede helft van het interview heeft als doel de visie aan te vullen door middel van een aantal
schaalvragen. Daarnaast wordt hier ook meer in detail de inrichting van uw boerderij besproken (15
minuten).

Even onszelf voorstellen en uitleggen wat het doel van het interview is:
- We hebben de indruk dat er verschillende ideeën zijn over de gewenste ontwikkeling van de
Nederlandse landbouw. Zo zien we mensen die meer aandacht vragen voor ecologische
principes – de agro ecologische beweging- en anderen die nieuwe technieken en efficiënte
productie benadrukken.
-

We willen meer inzicht krijgen in de ideeën en beelden die verschillende onderzoekers en
boeren (en ook anders belangenhouders) hebben over de ontwikkeling van het
landbouwsysteem, alsook de huidige problemen en de gewenste stappen. En waarom zij er
zo tegen aan kijken. Dit om de dialoog en begrip te kunnen versterken.

-

De informatie uit de interviews zal alleen door mijzelf en twee begeleiders (Jan Hassink &
Dirk Roep) geraadpleegd en geanalyseerd worden

-

De data uit dit onderzoek zal worden verwerkt in mijn master thesis en in een eventuele
publicatie in samenwerkingsverband met Jan Hassink en collega’s.

-

De data zal worden opgeslagen op een beveiligde PC tot maximaal één jaar na publicatie van
dit onderzoek.

Zijn er nog vragen van jouw kant voorafgaande het interview?
Enkele details over mijzelf (opleiding, achtergrond en intresse)
Enkele details over jou:
•

Wat is uw leeftijd?

•

Wat voor opleiding heeft u gedaan?

•

Wat voor soort werk/ boerenbedrijf heeft u? (Melkvee, akkerbouw, biologisch, dynamisch,
...)

•

Hoe groot is uw bedrijf? (Aantal hectares, dieren, gewassen)

•

Heeft u naast de opbrengsten van voedselproductie ook nog andere bronnen van
inkomsten?
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•

Hoe lang heeft u dit boerenbedrijf al?

•

Hoe lang bent u al actief bij ………. (naam organisatie)

•

Welke functies vervult u hier?

Deel 1:

Verschillende ontwikkelingsperspectieven
1. Wat voor verschillende ontwikkelingsrichtingen vallen jou op in het huidige Nederlandse
landbouwsysteem?
a. Wat is jouw mening over deze verschillende richtingen?
De wetenschappelijke literatuur duidt vier verschillende boeren bedrijfsstrategieën aan: 1)
Maximaliseren van de productie, 2) het optimaliseren van de productie door het zoveel mogelijk
gebruiken van eigen grondstoffen (circulair), 3) het diversifiëren van de productie door middel van
andere inkomstenbronnen (zorg activiteiten op het bedrijf) en 4) het beëindigen van de productie
(bijvoorbeeld in de veehouderij).
2. Wat zou jij in Nederland zien als de ideale verdeling tussen deze vier boeren
bedrijfsstrategieën? Geef in de cirkel aan hoeveel elk van de vier bedrijfsstrategieën in mag
nemen van het totaal aan boerenbedrijven (100%).

Toekomstvisie op het Nederlandse landbouwsysteem
3. Hoe ziet voor jou het Nederlandse landbouwsysteem eruit in 2040? Wat is je ideaalbeeld? Dus
los van de hedendaagse problematiek en productierelaties.
a. Wat is voor jou daarbij het allerbelangrijkst? Waarom vind je dat cruciaal? Kun je dat
uitleggen? (Bevraag hier ook de samenhang tussen verschillende elementen)
4. Waarin is dit landbouwsysteem anders dan het huidige (i.e. 2020)?
a. Wat is het meest belangrijk dat er is veranderd? Waarom? Kun je dat uitleggen?
5. Wat zie je als de 3 grootste, duurzaamheidsproblemen in de landbouw in Nederland?
a. Waarom vind je dat juist dit de grootste problemen zijn?
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b. Wat zie jij als de oorzaak(en) van deze problemen? Kun je uitleggen waarom dit voor jou
zo is?
6. Wat zie je als de beste manier(en) en aanpak(ken) om de bovengenoemde problemen op te
lossen, en waarom?
a. Wie heeft hier volgens jou de verantwoordelijkheid?
b. Welke stappen moet deze groep nemen?
7. Hoe en wanneer is jouw visie over dit onderwerp ontwikkeld/ontstaan?
8. Is jouw visie over dit onderwerp ooit fundamenteel veranderd, en zo ja, hoe en waarom?

Schaalvragen bij Toekomstvisie
In de ideale toekomst van het Nederlandse landbouw systeem ..
De afstanden tussen de schalen zijn gelijk (i.e. interval scala).
a) .. lossen we problemen op d.m.v. het toepassen van natuurlijke processen (e.g. natuurlijke
vijanden inzetten tegen plagen), of door technologie (e.g. chemische middelen, genetische
modificatie, robotica)?
Natuurlijke processen
1

Technologie
2

3

4

5

b) .. zijn landbouw en natuur volledig gescheiden, of volledig verweven?
Verweven
1

Gescheiden
2

3

4

5

c) .. is specialisatie (voor bepaalde gewassen, of voor een diersoort) essentieel en meest belovend,
of is dat juist diversifiëring in de landbouw?
Diversifiëren
1

Specialisatie
2

3

4

5

d) .. wordt nieuwe kennis vooral door academisch onderzoek, of in en met de praktijk gecreëerd?
Praktijk
1

Academisch
2

3

4

5

e) .. gaan boeren vooral lokaal en direct aan burgers producten afzetten, of vooral voor de (inter)
nationale markt produceren?
Lokaal
1

(Inter)Nationaal
2

3

4

5
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f)

.. wordt de bodem gezien als een rijke bron van leven die gevoed en verzorgd moet worden, of
vooral een substraat voor de teelt van planten?
Bodem levend
1

Substraat
2

3

4

5

g) .. wordt de boer gezien als verbindingsstuk tussen maatschappij en boerenbedrijf of als
zelfstandige producent?
Verweven
1

Gescheiden
2

3

4

5

h) .. wordt de prijs van landbouwproducten bepaald door een externe partij of door de boer zelf
Externe partij
1

i)

Boer zelf
2

3

4

5

.. wordt de landbouwsector stevig gereguleerd door de overheid of bepaald de vrije markt hoe
de sector eruit ziet?
Overheid
1

j)

Vrije markt
2

3

4

5

.. wordt de consument meer als een actieve of als een passieve speler gezien in de
landbouwsector?
Actief
1

Passief
2

3

4

5

k) .. zijn er meer kleine of meer grote landbouwbedrijven in aantal hectare?
Klein
1

l)

Groot
2

3

4

5

.. is er meer ruimte voor diversiteit van economische activiteiten op het landbouwbedrijf of
blijven boerenbedrijven zich exclusief richten op de productie van goederen?
Diversifiëring
1

Specialisatie
2

3

4

5

m) .. is er meer verbinding tussen het boerenbedrijf en omringende regio’s op het gebied van
natuurbeheer en lokale voedsel ketenen of zijn boerenbedrijven voornamelijk gericht op de
productie van goederen?
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Verbinding
1

Autonomie
2

3

4

5

n) .. is de veestapel afgenomen, gelijk gebleven of gestegen?
Sterke afname
1

Sterke toename
2

3

4

5

Bij elke stelling vragen waarom iemand voor een bepaalde positie heeft gekozen.

Deel 2:

Het boerenbedrijf in context
9. Wat voor normen en waarden vind jij belangrijk op je boerenbedrijf?
a. Hoe zijn deze normen en waarden tot stand gekomen
b. Zijn deze ooit sterk veranderd?
10. Met wat voor netwerken ben jij naast je functie als …… nog meer betrokken?
a. Wat voor invloed hebben deze netwerken op hoe jij de toekomst van de
landbouw en je bedrijf ziet?
b. Wordt er in deze netwerken begrip gecreëerd voor boeren die een ander
beeld hebben op de toekomst van de landbouw?
11. Wat voor rol zie jij voor jezelf als ….. en boer in de huidige samenleving?
Schaalvragen bij boerenbedrijf
Is uw bedrijf meer …
o. … verbonden met regionale landbouwnetwerken of is het meer verbonden met netwerken
buiten uw regio?
Lokaal
1

Globaal
2

3

4

5

p. … verankerd met de huidige locatie of zou u ook op een andere plek hetzelfde bedrijf kunnen
starten?
Afhankelijk
1

Onafhankelijk
2

3

4

5

q. … beheerder van het land en natuur of gericht op het gebruiken van het land voor de
productie van goederen?
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Beheer van land en
natuur
1

r.

Productie van
Goederen
2

3

4

5

… onderdeel van lokale of internationale productieketens?
Lokaal
1

Globaal
2

3

4

5

s. … afhankelijk van externe grondstoffen (mest en dierenvoeding) of komen deze grondstoffen
van eigen productie?
Eigen productie
1

Inkoop
2

3

4

5
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